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13 AMP EXTENSION LEADS - BASIC SURGE PROTECTION

  SRN42 Four gang surge protected socket - 2m, white 5 

  SRN62 Six gang surge protected socket - 2m, white 5 

   
  
 
  Catalogue  Carton 
  Number Description Quantity 

13 AMP SURGE PROTECTED EXTENSION LEADS (SURGE GUARD)

  SRG42 Four gang surge protected - 2m, white 5 

  SRG62 Six gang surge protected - 2m, white 5 

  SRG82 Eight gang surge protected - 2m, white 5 

  SRG102 Ten gang “tower” surge protected socket with   

  power switch and cable guides - 2m, white 5 

  SWSRG62 Individually switched six gang surge   

  protected socket - 2m, white 5 

  SRG0413/4 Satellite four socket surge protected reel, 4m, white 5 

13 AMP EXTENSION LEADS - SURGE PROTECTED WITH TELEPHONE POINT

  SRGT42 Four gang surge protected - 2m, white 5 

  SRGT62 Six gang surge protected - 2m, white 5 

PERFORMANCE SURGE PROTECTED EXTENSION LEADS

  SWSRGT42SL Four gang individually switched surge protected socket   

  with telecoms protection - 2m, silver/black 5 

  SWSRGTC62SL Six gang individually switched surge protected socket   

  with telecoms & co-ax protection - 2m, silver/black 5 

  SRPT62 Six gang surge protected socket with two individually   

  switched extra sockets - 2m, dark silver/black 5 

  SRPT82 Eight gang surge protected socket with two individually   

  switched extra sockets - 2m, dark silver/black 5 

  SRPT102 Ten gang “tower” surge protected socket with power switch,   

  cable guides & telecom surge protection - 2m, dark silver/black 5 

  SRPT52USB Five gang surge protected socket with high speed USB2.0   

  hub telecom surge protection - 2m, dark silver/black 5 

13 AMP SURGE PROTECTED ADAPTORS (SURGE GUARD)

  MSWRG3 Three socket individually switched surge protected   

  multisocket, white/silver 5 

  WA4SRG Four socket surge protected wall socket, white/silver 5 

13 AMP EXTENSION LEADS - SURGE PROTECTED WITH RFI

  SRF42 Four gang surge protected with r fi filter - 2m, white 5 

  SRF62 Six gang surge protected with r fi filter - 2m, white 5 

MASTER SURGE PROTECTED EXTENSION LEADS

  SRMTC63 Six gang surge protected socket with two individually   

  switched extra spaced sockets - 3m, dark silver/black 5 

  SRPT82 Eight gang surge protected socket with two individually   

  switched extra spaced sockets - 3m, dark silver/black 5 




